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TOLTJME XX.

column.
CLOSING OUT SALE

or

Dress Goods,

J.LI1M,
Exst side Fonrlh Street, let. Market

xnd Jefferson,

CioulsvlUo ,

WILL OFFER

OSOiM, DECEMBER lj

THEIR rXTIEK ETOCS OF

I f

1 GOODS!

Greally Reduced Prices.

PLAIN COLORED SILKS,
At $1 50, former price $1 75.

ALL-WO- FRERCH MERINOES,
At On Dollar.

FRENCH MERIKOES,
At $1 25, former price $1 F0.

EXTRA FRENCH MERIKOES,
At $1 50, former price $i 75

REPT MERIKOES,

At One Dollar.

PRINTED REPT DELAINES,
At 45c, former price 60c.

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
At 60 cer.ta.

MANCHESTER DELAINES,
At 30 to 35 cents.

ENGLISH PRINTED DELAINES,
At 25 cents.

a J. R. T3MMIT & CO.

LADIES' BALMORAL SKIRTS,
From $2 50 to $8.

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S BAL. SKIRTS,
From $2 to 63.

BALLARDYALE FLANNELS.

SHAKER FLANNELS.

SHIRTIEG FLANNELS.

TABLE UNENS,
Very Cheap.

BED BLANKETS,
From $3 to $13,

CRADLE BLANKETS.

BUGGY BLANKETS, .

From $5 to $10.

EXTRA TRAVELING BLANKETS,
From $10 to $12.

BLEACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
Best makes. '

SHIRT FRONTS,
All qualities.

IRISH LINENS,
Prom 60c to 61.

Oloakings.
BLACK CLOAKING CLOTHS,

From $2 50 to $5.

COLORED CLOAKING CLOTHS,

At $2 50, $3, $4 & $5.

Ladies' Cloth Cloaks,

At 23 per cent, less than former
prices.

LADIES' SONTAGS.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
At 12 1-- 2 cents each.

LADIES' COTTON HOSE.
All qualities.

Latest Style Hoop Skirts.
A Urge stock of -

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
For Lien's and Boys' "Wear.

J. R. E3DIIT & CO.

GOODS FOR HEGRO WEAR,

100 pieces extra heavy 4--4 Lex
ington Jeans;

Eererly Jeans;
6-- 4 Foil Cloths;
Extra heavy 4--4 White Limeys;

. Extra Heavy 4--4 plain col'd do;v

Plaid Linseys;
Heavy Plaid Osnaburgs;
Heavy Shirting Checks & Stripes;

; Heavy Brown Domestics;
Country Knit Socks;

At the lowest prices wholesale or retail, at

J. It. E3DIIT & CO.'S,

mSCELLANEOUS.

mmmn & co.

LOUISVILLE,

yfZ IXTITI PERSON'S WISUIXG TO BUT

Seeds or Implements
To call and examine our stock. We bare been engaged
In the Seed business. In Loulavllle, for tea rears, and
trust that we are fully acquainted Iwita tbe want of
the public. Wt buy our roods low for cash, and are wll
ling to seU them for a fair living profit.

SEED S
2,500 bushels Blue Grass Seed;
2,500 bus. Orchard Grass Seed;
2,000 bushels Red Top Seed;
1.C00 buslieli Timothy Seed;
1,000 bushels Bed Clover Seed:

500 bus. Hungarian Grass Seed;
co bushels Millet Seed.

Wt k the largest stock of

GARDEN AMD FLOWER SEEDS,

fought to this market, aQ of which we warrant fresh
and true to name.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Avery's Oast Plows;
Indianapolis St'l Plows;
Virginia Corn Shelter;
Bos Corn Sheller;
Sandford Cutting Boxes
Eureka CornSt'k Cutter
Ingersol's Hay Press;
Gridley's Hay Press;
Clover Hullers;
Ho ad fScrapers;
Meat Cutters, &c, &c.

NEW WORLD

EWI WRIMGER.

PRICE , S7.
WE HAVE EECUiED THE ENTIRE CONTROL OF

the abore celebrated CLOTHES WRINGER for y

and part of the State of Indiana. We are satis-
fied that it is the most simple, efficient and durable ma-
chine made. Tens of thousands of these machines haye
already been sold where they bare been Introduced.
We are prep are i to effect sales on the most farorable
terms, :

Fam'lks can use thm one month, and if at tbe end of
that time, they are not entirely satisfied they are worth
what they cost, they can return them and we will refund
the money.

tVWe will give a liberal discount to merchants In
ail the large towns to act as agsnU.

tXCsill and see them and get a circular.
npl5d6m PITKIN. WURD k CO.

Volunteers ! Volunteers !

TTOLr TEERS ARE CALLED FOR TO FILL IJ JJt up th old regimecu of Kentucky, and allQ Qwbo desire to share in tne g:ory these noble old nC!regiment hare already acquired, and to aid in!.crustun a lcitel rebellion, hv whien vile, amhiuouia are aempting to secure power to themselve by' their country, may now accomplish theirpatriotic desires, and at the same time efcspe the draft,nd receive the LA KG K BOUNTY offered In add.tion
?e reeulr pay t nd allowances
he pay of a private U (13 a month, besides beim well

Hotbed and fed, the first montu'e pay being in advance.
If be be a good soldier be maybe pretty sure of soon
being a wrgeant or corporal, of whom there sre ever

ne hundred and thl-t- in every regiment, and these
get buhtr psy. There is also a good chance for a

for thousands of enlisted men have received
comiO'tM3ns since the war be ran.

Besides all this every raw recruit gets a bounty of 302,
whi.e tucn as can pass muster and have served at least
Dine months, get

Recruiting officers have been de'alled and sent all
over the Mate by the Governor, and besides these, the
Prorort Marshals in eaon Congressional District, and
tbe recruiting ageuti appointed by them, can enl st

for any regiments the recruits may choose to
Join.

. The payment of bounty, premium, Ac, is made In
tune, place and amount, as f,Hows, viz:

One month's psy In advance 113
Premium 3
Uountv, first InstJmeiit 60

Total "75
.Thi M they receive at once in any way they choose,

either all in cash or a i art or the wtiole In a check to
seDd to w' oni they like, or to keep.

After ti.is th y get on th- - first regular psy day, alterserving two inontns, besides their psy, another instal-
ment ot HO o the bounty, and after this other tn
stalment'O: MO each, on the regular pay day, after
serving six months one year, eighteen inontbr, two
years, and three years; Uus making up the whole
amount of bonr.ty promised,

VKTfcttAN VOLUNTEERS, that Is, such as have
serve 1 at lea-- t nine months who enlist before 1stieemler, and pass muster according to orders andregula iocs, will receive SiOO more lountv titan new -

cruits. payable in instalment of oO each, in l lace 'of
me w aoove soown. ana tn the same way until the

axoiim of boun'y and premium amounts to in-
stead of S302. as for tbe new recruits. '

Tbe legal heirs of recruits who die !n the service shall
be entitled to receive the whole amount of bounty

unpaid at the time of the toldier's death: or if
Jbf tiovernment does not require the troops for the
f jll period of three year.'', and they shall be honorably
muMered out of service before the expiration of their

they snail receive upon being mustered out
the whole amount of bounty remain ng unpaid, the
'nie as if the full term had been served.

Persons w;ehinr to volunteer will find rrrrultlnr of.
ficers stationed by the Governor, or recruiting aentsappointed hv the Provot Marehalii In ar.h rnnfr.ional d strict; or they ran go at once to the headquar-
ters f the Provost Varthals of th several congression-
al distric a. Tbe names of Provost Marshals and theirheadquarters sre ss follow:

Cap.-- . E. H HALL, first Congressional District,
at Pa'lucah.. J. R. GP.l!-!0- , Second Congressional District,

headquarters at Owerifboro.
Cai.t. A. G. HOHSON. Tmrd Congressional District,

headquarters at Bowline?reen.
Capt. T. T. ALEXAN DER, Fourth Congressional DI- -

neaaquarrrrs st frieinvviue.Capt G. W. woMACK. Fifth Congressional District,
beat quMrteri at Louisville.

Capt GEO. W. liERRY, rixth Congressional ristrict,
neadauarters at, Covlnrton.

Cant THOS. H, MOORE. Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict, headquarters at Lexington.

Capt. RobT. 11 AYS, Eiehth Congressional District,bedq aarters at London.
Capt. W. C. GR1ER, ITnth Congressional District,

nea (quarters at Ureenupsburg.

an i thers tbe Iisbarinr officer, who will pay the firsi
uistauoeat oi boultv, wiu oe louna.

W. H. tIDELL, Major 15th U. 8. Inft
Act. Asst Pro. Mar. GeceraL and General Su-

perintendent Volunteer Recruiting for Ky,
no22 dtja4

NOTICE.
mHK PTTT.E OF THIS FIRM WITT. HPRFATFTl UK
A. THOMAS A. ALVEir A CO JESSE B. TRADER

having been admitted a member, to take effect from
June!, JUUilAa A. ALVCx.

A. CARD.
THOMAS A. ALVET. JESSE B. STEAD EE.

THO.MAS A. ALVEY & CO.,

PLUMBING, GAS & STEM

MEDICAL COLLEGE BUILDHCG
COR. FIFTH AXD GREEX56TBEET8.

TAwFlXINGS OR HOTEI FITTED UP WITH
AJ aler Pipes, Gas fipet or Steam attachments. Ro- -
pairuig tn every rrancn 01 uie Duaaiess aons on abort
Douce, constantly reeiv.nf

Chandeliers and Fixtures.
All new patterns, CaH and try them. do21
G. fcCHULER. JOS, UUTTI

SCHULER dL HUT7I,
Wholesale and rtU.il dealers In

GROCERIES & PRODUCE
' And all kinds of Wines and Liquors,

Kortheait eorner Third and Green sts., Louisville, Ey.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A CHOICE

IV well seJcted sttclc of articles in their line, and w1

rheao. Our motto U quick valea and small urofit
u m iara keen on hand fresh butter and em. cranber.
rt-- ,r,el num. In Hrt evervthins the maket alTorda.
All soods deUverd U desired. A liberal suars of paU

A J BCSXIZB EVTTX
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mmni
TERMS OF THE DAILY DEMOCRAT

TO THE COUNTRY.
OXE YEAR 6 OO
eix Movrus 3 eo
OXE MOXTH 60

Notice to Mail Subscribers.
Subscribers sr supplied with a notice of the

date their subscription will expire ten days In Ad
vance of tbe time; and again with a second notice
on the day the last copy paid for is sent. This
will enable all persons to keep the run of their ac
counts, and to renew in time not to miss an issue
of the paper.

r- -" All's not gold tk&t glitteiJ." Nearly
one-h- alf onr members of Cotgreea YOted for
the Republican ticketfour out of nine. Their
votes were not even needed. They might
nave complimented a collearue, and Urns
played but they now hasten to
mate a record, to let their constituents and
the world know where they stand.

we are not surprised at this result. It la
ust what we expected, as our readers know,

We left that self-style-d Union train because it
had left the straight road, as we thought we
saw, nt that all of them showed that ten
dency; but many did, and they were the pio
neers of the party, and would control it.

That platform! Ah, the platform! It was
too plain that the professions of adhering to
it, standing on it, &c, was, if not sheer simu-
lation, a rery cold acquiescence, with no pur
pose to regard it. On the part of many it was

mere cheat and a fraud. It was in the way,
and to be got rid of at the earliest oppor-
tunity. This was true of the Legislature that
adopted the resolutions. It was more so In
the Convention. The Committee announced
that there were objections on the part of some
of the Committee, but etiU they reported the
resolutions as the best they could do. We
grant that there were oihers who meant all
they resolved, and they ought not to hare act-

ed with men with whom they saw they diB--
aereed essentially. We have seen this acqui-
escence in wrongs on the part of politicians
for the sake of harmony and spoils, and the
evil of It. A little honesty may spoil party
success occasionally, but the country would
gain by it.

Party platforms are well enough, perhaps;
but the evil of them is that they are often
mere clap-tr- ap to deceive rather than inform
the voter.

If these four representatives in Congress
from this State had told their people that they
Intended to act with the Republican party as
they haVe done, they might have been elected,
for ought we know, by the means employed

the last August election; but we do not be
lieve that they represent a majority of their
districts. At any rate, their party friends in
other parts of the State are surprised now. If
we had foretold what they would do, ana
which we thonght they were as likely to do as
not, we should have been written down a
slanderer of the faithful. The Republicans
claimed the Union party of Kentucky, and
rejoiced over the signs of the times, as they
understood them. We believed they were net
altogether mistaken, and the result shows they
were not.

The fact is, there Is a Republican party in
Kentucky, and they have four out of the nine
representatives in Congress; and It Is not to
be disguised that they represent a considera
ble party at home.

We don't deny any man's right to entertain,
dlecufS and vote any opinions he pleases; but
we insist upon it that he is bound, to say out
what he means; not to leave people in doubt,
or take them by surprise. That is the mean-
est kind of treason. It produces nothing but
complications, embarrassment and difficulty.
This thing of putting platforms before the
world, and then stultifying the people by spit
ting on their own professions of principle!

Who would expect that a man, who had
solemnly adopted the resolutions of the
Union party in this State, should signalize his
advent to power by giving bis first vote for
the Speaker of a party radically opposed t
every sentiment of that platform? What faith

to be put in politicians who play such
tricks? These men, perhaps, know their con-

stituents better than we do, and know that
they do not misrepresent them. In which
case, they and their constituents are alike.
Why can't they 6ay what they are that they
are Republicans? What are they afraid of?

After this vote, we presume, they will be un-

derstood, and they bad as well begin now to
be honest. '

lTTbe Jeffersonian, of Franklin, Indiana,
some time since raised the name of Andrew
Johnson, of Tennessee, as a candidate for
the next Presidency, with the queer reason
that "he is fully equal to the lamented Doug
las." Upon this the Nashville Press re
marks:

There are a great many original Union
men; but tew, however, are equal to tne
lamented Douglas. Governor Johnson and
Judge Douelas differed somewhat on the
Union question while Judge Douglas was liv-
ing. Governor Johnson canvassed the State
of Tennessee for Breckinridge; Judge Douglat
did not.

To this very pointed remark the Providence
(R. L) Post adds:

No; and Judge Douglas didn't lump from
Breckinridge to Wendell Phillips, as Andy
Johnson, DslL S. Dickinson, and Gen. Butler
have done.

This is unjust to Gen. Butler. He gave

half a vote for Jeff Davis for President of the
whole country in the Charleston Convention,
and he has since consistently endeavored by a
radical policy to make the aforesaid Davis
President of half the country.

J3F"Among th favorable things in Gov
ernor Bramlette'a message Is that the School
Fund has not been Interfered with by the
Legislature. That Kentucky, In the midst of
the excitement attending a great civil war,
has not neglected that great charge of the
youth of the State, is something due to the
conservative character of her people, and more
to her constitution, which left that fund sepa
rate and distinct from all others.

The educational fund is as separate from all

other departments as If it was of a different

State, and our Legislature would have as much
light to put its hand in the pocket of Indiana
as to disturb this property belonging to the
youth cf Kentucky. It is something that,
notwithstanding onr serious border difflcnl

ties, no one has dared yet to break this con
stitutional provision. The next duty devoir
itg upon every citizen la to make this prac
ticalto encourage public and private educa

tion everywhere that it can be done.

2f" Mr. Lincoln commands everybody to
go to church immediately on receiving his
proclamation, and be thankful that East Ten-

nessee is free of the rebels. There ia a loyal
old lady of some seventy or eighty summers
living in an adjoining county who has a few

excuses for disobedience to this Imperial man
date. In the first place she can't walk that
far; In the next place Mr. Lincoln never sent
a carriage for her; and, thirdly, as she curtly
pats it, "she don't b'lieve In any oae ot ihe
sects tharabout." Whether she refers to some
religious denomination or tbe President him
self by this, it would take another proclaim
tion to determlae.

t3yB rutus Clay voted for the Republican
candidate for Speaker, and Kentucky may
well exclaim, "Jft fu, BruUl"

iWyMtag'mi "iB

t3F"The New York Times publishes an ex
tract from a dialogue reported in a Georgia
paper, between the gallant General Lytle, of
Ohio, and a Southerner, In which the latter
says:

Both sides have now vindicated their honor
and courage. You are the strongest, therefore
propositions or settlement should come from
jour side. Let vour Coneress annul Lincoln's
Abolition proclamation and guarantee to the
eouin security oi person and property, snd
propose to them to return under the compro-
mise proposed by the Southern Commission
ers at Washington in I860 and rejected by the

ortuern congress, ana stop this suicidal war,
Is not this fail? It is published in a South

era paper, in the most powerful State of the
South. It Is to be presumed that it expresses
the wishes of almost all the people outside of
the politicians. If any one can point out any
thing that would be lost by sach overtures on
the part of our Government, we would like
to know where it is. There is everything to
gain by it a Union not held together by the
sword, but based upon the consent of the
people; and the suggestion comes from the
right quarter.

53yOur Governor's message presents a very
flattering candiilon of the finances. It gives
the balance in Treasury
October 10:h. 1860 $126,543 01
October 10th. 1861 281,111 65
October 10th, 1862 .459,708 SO

October 10th, 1S63 808,387 00

That is like the old horseshoe-nai- l sum in
the arithmetic, that doubled every time until
the figures became innumerable. We are to
Infer that if the same causes of prosperity
continue that have existed for the past three I

years, every man In the State will have a few
thousand acres, well stocked, and a comfort
able salary from the Government to pay him
for the trouble of enjoying it.

j57Europeaa papers speak positively of
the probabilities of a general war on the con- -

tinent in the spring. Indications are that
Russia is preparing for a contest, and France
is always on a war footing. England, it: is
thought, will avoid the struggle. Napoleon's
proposition for a Congress Is daily gaining
strength. It is thought that Austria and Prus-
sia will Join with Russia, while Spain and Italy
will form an alliance with France. If this be
the case, our interests, as far as they are in
volved In the struggle, will be with the North-
ern powers.

37The present Congress, composed of 186

members, shows fourteen native-bor- Ken-tnckl-

as representatives from different
States, of whem seven are members of Con-
gress from this State. Massachusetts has
eleven, Virginia eight; the others are pretty
fairly divided according to population. We
suppose these wandering children of the sod
will have a kindly feeling for the State which
they do not represent, that will be more val
uable, perhaps, than those who misrepresent
it

jgyWe wish to express our cordial approval
of the position taken by the Hon. Garrett
Davis, from this State, in his denunciation of
the successful attempt to receive Senators
irom Western Virginia. He properly charac
terized the whole thing as a flagrant wrong.
We wi6h there were more of the same kind of
statesmen in that body now assembled at
Washington.

l3yThe Eistern papers are making reck
less and ed assaults upon the Wash
ington City Home Guard Company, popular- -

known as the Army cf the Potomac. It
ought to be enough to know that Gen. Halleck
commands that force, and we believe that no
Home Guards ought ever to desert their
homo or hearths except in cases ot inva-

sion.

tSfGreen Clay Smith voted radical. Of
course the ex General did his best. Such a
contradictory name as that, where the Smith
can't meld the Green Clay, or the Clay make
anything of the Green Smith, or anything
Green grow out of Clay but such a vote, a dif
ferent course could not be expected.

t"Parson Brownlow left Knoxville and
his family to the dangers of a siege, because,
he says, he was advised to do so by the mili-

tary authorities. What a pity Burneide's line
did not extend to the Canada border! Such
a valiant hero might do some good for his
country by pitriotically leaving it.

53f" No one can read the Congressional re
ports from Washington without coming to
one conclusion, and that is the conservatives
want a leader. There can be no other excuse
for the discreditable manner in which they
frittered away their votes in the election for
Speaker, and that is no excusa.

tsyThe New York Herald calls the munici
pal election In that city a muddle, and tries to
xpiain It. No one can read the explanation

without feeling there is a muddle somewhere,
though probably not in the city politics.

t3?"We see "Lush" Anderson voted for the
Republican candidate for Speaker. If the
Cairo Democrat is right, he is on a fair way

for a "Lushious" time.

jgyllerr Kalbflelsh, an accomplished Ger
man, is a memoer or congress irom xtew
York. We suppose he will take care of the
public "weal."

3f"The New York Herald calls the Army
of the Potomac "the graveyard of Generals."
Alas! it Is worse. It is the graveyard of sol-

diers.

tThe President's message is said to be
intensely radical. Poor man I that must have
been a very severe case of the varioloid.

EJfThe New York election was not carried
according to Republican tactics, but according
to Gunthur.

As Aibt Costume. The mate of a vessel
lying at a Boston wharf visited an institution
on North street one night last week. When

he awoke in the morning his room mate had
gone and taken all his clothes and he could
get no one in the place to help him to any

others. He was very anxious to return to bis
vessel, but his under garment was the only

one left and that was not of sufficient dimen
sions to answer all the requirements of the be

casion. He finally procured the loan of a

headless flour barrel and got into it. Holding
the barrel at a sufficient hlght to comply with
the demands of decency, he marched down to
the wharf and arrived at his vessel before she
sailed. His appearance on the street created
quite a sensation.

How to Shob x Vicious Hobsk Procure a
piece of sponge and saturate it with equal
parts of ssther sulphuric and chloroform, en

velope the same with a towel (unless a more
convenient apparatus is at handX apply the
same to his horseship's nostrils; in a very

few moments he will be in "dreaming laneZ"

as docile as a kitten Just keep the animal
"fuddled," as th saying is, and he will sub
mit to the operation with commendable equine

turn resistance, and the smith is thus enabled

to practice his dangerotn craft with credit to
hlmstlf and also to the satisfaction of his em

ployers. ' .

Rb8Iqhation Bryan Tyson, Esq., of North
p.ar..ima rni hor of a Dampnlei entitled.
"S:avery Riligiously and Morally Considered
in Connection witn our 8eciional Troubles,"
has resigned bis situation as ciers in tne orc-nn- ii

Anrtitnr'a cffice.ior the purpose of devot
ing his time and energies more exclusively to
th furthering of the Union cause. f Wash
ington (D, 0.) UBIOB.

-

BEMOC
Address of Lieutenant Governor II. T.

JACOBf upon taking his seat as Pie-sidi- Bg

Officer of the Kentucky Senate.
.We give below the address of CoL. R. T. Ja

cob, on Monday last, upon the convening of
the Senate: :....Senators : Elected by the people of Ken- -
tucsy to me second position in the a late, in
accordance witn nsagp, i now propo.ie to
briefly address you on the state of the conn
try. Kentucky has had an Important
Eart to phy ia the great civil tragedy which

been enacted upon the national theater
for the last three years. Totally unprepared,
at the commencement, for the great struggle
which had been precipitated upon the nation,
without a cause, by a band of bold, un
principled, seinsn, ana dieappointed leaders,

uo uia 10 oe wary in ner movements.
First, her patriotic heart wished no combat
with either the men of the North or the South.
She lorked upon teem equally as brethren,
and convinced that if the strugsl was once
inaugurated, of the terrible scenes that would
he enacted, of the ccean of brothers' blood
that would be shed, of the preat cost, of the
uncertain lasuf, and standing naturallv the
great battleground of contendirg factions. If
me nation was ores disrupted, sue prelerred
first to exhaust compromise." : All of our

privileges, the birth of our nation, the
vuustuu'.jua iiiBucu udwd 10 us ny our lath-r- e

all had been the work of conciliation.
Why should we not avert a fratricidal
and uncertain war by the same legiti-
mate means? We assumed mediation
Calm amidst the terrible storm of pas-
sion and fanaticism, ' Kentucky pleaded
earnestly to try and lay the unnatural and un.
holy combat. She ha been severely judged
for that position. Yet. she has the Droud cn- -
scicu3nees of knowing that if all had striven
with the same pure and holy affection to avert
the angry storm, and prevent the division of
brethrenthe band of audacious conspirators.
who werj-tryln- g to inaugurate the 6trnggle,

have been peace, and our nation mahirnr nn
to unexampled proep?rity with the strides of
a young giant. Alas! alas! her holy pleadings
were scoffed at, the civil war was inaugurated,
a nation's sins were to be washed out by
blood pouring from the veios of her best and
noblest. Mediation and neutralitv. assamed
from the love of couctrv. became her shield
and buckler.

We also had desperate conspirators amontus who were ceaseless in their efforts to pre-
cipitate Kentucky into the arms of the rehcll.
ion reckless of the destruction of the Gov-
ernment of our fathers, recreant to the tradi-
tions cf the Sjge of Ashland, recusant to the
pledge inscribed upon the pure marble taken
from the boeom of her eternal hills, and
placed in that monumental pila on the banks
of the Potomac, erected in honor of the
"Father of bis Countrv." "that Kentnekv.
the first-bor- n of the Union, would be the last
10 leave it." snameless In iheir efforts to
aid tbe bold . and unscrupulous Outlines
of the South, and britg the terrible strug-
gle, with all its desoution and conflicts.
upon her fair borders, and sweep her as with
a besom of destruction, were stooced and
baffled in their mad career by that shield.
Under its sels she armed and prepared for
the terrible storm which she saw sooner or
later would be precitita'ed upon her devoted
head. Without that position she would have
been given over, bound hand and foot, to the
evil demon of the rebellion. With that po-
sition, when the trial did come, she w.i readv
for the conflict, and her sons rushed to the
battlefield to defend the flag of Washington,
the unity of the country, and the creservailon
of the Cons'itutioa. .... , ,

Whose laurels are brighter upon the blood
stained fields of. Mill Springs, Donelson,Sh- i-
wn, otoDB nvur, ana umcKamauzar : : let
wtose trials have been crenei? Her lair
borders have been desolated, the firesides of
ner people desecrated; lather fleatice ai nst
son, brother against brother, uncle against
nepnew; and amidst the eorn and jeers of
both extremes. she still, with unparalleled
devotion, has remained true and steadfast.
With clear head, warm heart, and eteadv
nerve, she looks forward with hope to the
time when the rebel armies will be broken
down and crushed, knowing there can be no
peace until then, and when the olive branch
cau be subsumed for the sword and we can
ba a reconciled and uai'.ed people once more.
Knowing no North, no South, no Est, no
West, she is contending for the equal privi-
leges of all With trenchant blade she tights
the armed man of the South, with pleading
tongue she implores the loyal man of the
Nona to stay and rebuke, at the ballot-bcx- ,

the equally latal policy of the fanatic, who is
equally an enemy to the Government of our
fathers.

She was too wise not to know that a blow
struck at the National Government must nec-
essarily be a blow, however purely the Gov-
ernment migh carry on the war, which

must injure the institution of slavery
more or less. She o warned the conspira-
tors, and declared that 8ecessionism was
practical Abolifcwnism. Though interested
to a large extent in that species of property,
all legitimate action against the rebellion .
though it might result incidentally tn the de
struction ol slavery, she wuilEg y acquiesced
in. Yet we must not target that all illegiti
mate action complained of since the com-
mencement of the rebellion could not have
been taktn If the floodgates had not been
opened by the total overthrow of the Con
stitution itself, and of the attempt to violent-
ly disrupt the Government of our father.
made by that most infamoui 01 traitors, Jell,
Uavis and bis Sworn to
support tbe Constitution, he was secretly,
whilst an cmcer in the war Department, and
afterwards whilst a Senator of the United
State3, using every energy, in violation of his
oath, to inaugurate civil war, and destroy the
Constitution. Educated at the expensa-o- t the
United States, he attempts to use that educa-
tion for its destruction. Second ' only in
infamy to Judos Iscarlot, he by building
his batteries a round, and opening fire upon,
the devoted walls ot Fort bumter, and nprn
the glorious banner of Washington, inau-
gurates civil war and brings destruction upon
the south, and upoi his Head is jastiy
due the ocean of blood and all the wail?,
horrors, and miseries of a deceived people.
Kccreant to the great rights 01. the past:,
steeped in infamy, he cowardly 'inaugurates

cml war npoi the pretense that 6lave prop
erty might be ia danger, and torsasea tne
unity ot the country and the Constituticn
bequeathed to us by our revolutionary sires.
as a sacred inheritance, and wnen pressed
to the wall by a brave, heroic and outraged
people, he shrieks for protection to that Con
stitution ne nas vioiaiea, ana to mai uoa
whom he has outraged by his blasphemous
perjuries. Without Lis cowardly defection
and the recreancy ot the Southern people to
our mcst sacred rights, lb would have been
utterly out of the power of Northern fanati-
cism to have committed unconstitutional
acts. Therefore Kentucky recognizes the
rebellion as thellliador all our wots. Whilst
resisting these unjust, wrong, impolitic,
and destructive powers by the free use ot
speech, and an appeal to have them remedied
by tbe conservative masses 01 me oriu at
the ballot-bo- x, she has undying hostility to
the rebellion, and is ior tne last man and
last dollar to crush It. ' She wsll knows that,
if the rebellion succeeds, not only will it be
the destruction of slavery, but the destruction
of our nationality, or an our dearest ngnts,
and the destruction of liberty itself, and the
inauguration of eternal war, and the perma-
nent interference of the despotic powers of
Europe with our ceaseless quarrels. , No; If
Kentnckv is lorced by temnie outrages to
revolutionize, 6he is not going, in order to
secure one tight or many rights, to forsake
others eouallv as dear, ti sne is iorced into
revolution, she will unlurl the banner of
Washington, and appealing to th God of bat-ti-- a

and the American people, fight for every
tauare inch of our common and glorious
country, with all the sacred privileges that
have been bequeatned to us cy nooie an

The true power 01 mo cuueuiraiors was in
deceiving the Southern people as to the in-

tention and wishes of the Northern people In
rerard to their rights in slave property. The
true policy of the Government was, whilst
Striking Wim an funcrui iuu Auitriciu
nmrtle at those in arms, to appeal to the patri
otism of the masses,' and disclaim all inten--
Hnn to interfere with any of their constitu
tional richts. out wuu me determination to
maintain th9 integrity of the Union at all hax
ards. This was the policy of the d

but patriotic J ac&Bon. u is tne policy 01 ioyi
Kentucky.

still, btcause we may differ with the Ad
ministration in some of its measures, we must
not permit the re Demon to do a success. w e
must not permit our glorious heritage to be
Impaired. The only way to crash the rebell
ion IS oy lore e 01 arms. C4U par nu
nntil that is done. The Southern people them
selves cannot treat for peace until the despotic
power of tbe rebel leaders and rebel army is
hrnken. Until that is done, they are subject
ed tn the despotism of those leaders and ar
mies. The rebellion is a cure for no evil. ' It
protects no rights. It destroys all, includirg
nnr nationality, tr successful. Ihea the true
nmicv of Kentucky is to give the last man ax
fh last dollar, if iiecessiry, to Crush the re
bellion at the same time appealing to the
people 01 the loyal States to bring back the
policy of the war to what we conceive a con-
stitutional basis. ; ,

Kentucky, ta the first place, favored media
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tion,' Irf'r rder to prevent war and bloodshedxorcea pyjtne intJsion of the Southern ar
mies to nawlliicgly take up arms, and deterrr- -
.ou. mm dui a restoration or tbe su-
premacy of the laws shonld
equtlly abhorrent to her ia the Abolition the
ory mat an oiaie lines are abrogated and States
themselves reduced to territorial dtiHf..Therefore sh is in favor f th whole power ofthe Government to be energetically used to
crush those In arms; yet she is in favor, bo cf

u armistice, oecause nai would give a breathing spell to these engaged m hostile combina-
tion for renewed preparation and renewed ex- -
w .uuu a iia discontinuance, out for an amnesty
to all those --who lay down their arms andreturn to their cons'itutlonal obedtencer ex- -
tcyk me icauers oi m rtpciuon, WD.1 should

jjuuisucu at u uaairas.-- . me proper
timv u . jiayo inaugurated eucn a . system
would have been In July,, that glorious- - moith
u uttuncj. .ouca aiwmpta t might prove
iu.no. j.t migai result in tne greatest good.
It cannot possibly prove an evil. It wouldat, least be gratifying to the millions, of the
conservative men of the loval Stitpa. Tr
une amnesty waa j;ctei it would nerve thearms of the loyal man to renewed exertion!nntil fiwrnn nvn"M An. c
sion and-- bring . back these erring brethren,
wucvurr wuiidjj or noi Decause every true
American will echo the aentimant and re
solve that . the t Federal Union mnat and
shall be preserved, though it coat the blood
of this generation . Gan it be the American
people have lost all virtue and C3hnot come
together on terms of common equality, and
restore .their 'nai Ion with all of lu Constit n.
tlonal obligations, and. more than its pristine
grandeur a the- - home of lreedom and therefugwof the oppressed millions of the cli
worlc? Have not the sad lessons of the pi6t
proved that in unity Is strength and la divis-
ion weakness? - Would France, with all the
audacity of .her Emperor, have dared to
6trike : down th liberties of the Mexican
people and inaugurate a monarchy upon
the ruins of its republican eovernment- - if it
had not been for the division of the great
republic? This unfortunate civil war hasproven the immense resources of the Ameri
can people. United we could withstand the
world in arms. Disunited we are the prey
Of - crafty and designing nations. . Then, all
efforts to restore peace with the Constitution
as it is, and the Union as it was, can not but
be sacred. r If conciliation will not do it, war
must. ; As loyal Americans worthy of our-
selves and our ancestry and the clorious her
itage, bequeathed to us, let us interweave the
olive branch, and all th migh'y powers of the
Government, the bow of promise with the ter-
rible thunderbolt; let us Implore eur erring
brethren to come back to the ties of American
brotherhood and the Union, the ark of Ameri-
can liberty, the last and only reluge cf free-
dom; and if that cry is not hearkened to, let ns
gather up all the resources of a mighty people
and crush the last embers of the reoellion, and
teaca traitors tnat the American Union must
and shall be preserved.

No one with the first instlacts of a states
man would ever attempt to tear Kentuckv
from her safe moorings in' the midst of a
sisterhood of States, to place-- hsr as a fron
tier, sntject, in ail luture time, to the ravages
and horrors of desolating wars. In the
center of a glorious constelUJon all tbe
combined forces of the world could scarcely
nave toucaea or reacted ner. as 'the xraz
ment of a dhsevered nation, ah. ,BatnnriT." t.k &L:JJ.J7Iruined. ' So that thia questioa of Union.
however great and paramount to other
States, is a question of lite and death to her.

he pretext for this war wis danger to slave
property. Not that it. was in immediate
darger, but it might be so giving a strange
spectacle to the world of mighty people
ttempting suicide, not for present evils, but

for what might be id the womb of time.
Kentucky, governed ' by loyalty, pleaded in
vain for peace and counseled resistance
only when wrongs were attempted, and then,
in fighting for one right, not to give up the
flag of Washington and the Union of our
lathers, but fight for all rights. Madmen wou'd
not listen to her sage advice. Ihey rushed to
war with parlcidai hands, attempting to tear
down the work" of our fathers. Wnat has been
the consequence? The institution they rushod
to an unholy war to protect from future con-
sequences i on the verge of destruction. The
only slave property that is at all safe is the
property belonging to the loyal State of Ken-
tucky, If she had not been loyal, her

lave property, with all other kinds, would
have been a thing of the past. Now, be
cause, by the mad attempt of the South, the
irrbUtuUon of slavery has been placed in dan
ger, and which we predicted would be the con
sequence ot the insane attempt to break up
our nationality, the partisans ot the infamous,
atttempt to break up tbe Government of our
fathers roll up their eyes in holy horror, and
ask us to place ourselves in exactly the same
position.1 We have been loyal and true,
therefore our property is, comparatively
speaking, sate. They have been disloyal.
and their property is on the verge of ruin;
therefore we must turn mad, be disloyal, and
lose ours. - .

Bnt itis said the President will conscript
the negro slaves, and thereby destroy the in- -
iltution Of slavery in rveniucay. uc can

not aoue du jt,ua sumcient unto the cay
is tbe evil thereof ! But, for argument's sake,
suppose :he does who gave him the power
but you zealots of the South, who, in your
frenzy .attempted to destroy the temple or lib-
erty and all the dear rights of tbe past? If
he does, will disloyalty to the Union save
the institution? Not at alu it would orly
hurl it to destruction with all othar Interests
of the States Loyalty to the Uni-on- like
the past, is the only safety to our
property, and all tbe dear and sacred rights
that we possess. 11 we resist, it must oe in
the Union the flag of Washing-
ton, with the millions of strong hearts and
strong arms thai we possess in the loyal North.
Throw awav these resources, as the South
madly did, we would be crushed as she will be,
and which we would deserve to oe ior DeiDg
recreant to the great rights bi quealhed to na
by our fathers. No, no! Come what may,
come what will, let Kentucky be true. It is not
only the path of honor but the path of safety;
any other is the path of destruction. . She is
not fighting ior tne preservation 01 eiavery,
nor is she fighting for its destruction. - Inci-

dentally, if it goes down in maintaining the
Union, well and good; Incidentally, if it is saved
in preserving the Union, well and good. What
is slavery? What is any species of property
to her, in comparison to the uooa 01 ner
heroic children? Yet, she has freely cfljred
up their lives without a murmur. She will
ao so still. All she asks, let these enormous
sacrifices be not' in defiance of the Constitu
tion, but incidentally for a prosecution of a
war for the maintenance of the Union and the
Constitution, and when these blessings ara
secured, the war should and ou?ni to ceasa.
In Mr. Seward's language: "We are under
obligations to save, not only the unity or the
Integrity of the country, bat also Its inesti-- .

mable and precious constitution.
Sknators: In regard to the pleasant, dis

tinguished, but untried duty wnicn devolves
noon me OI presiaiHK uer:juur aug-ac-

hodv. I expect my ta6k to be light Irom
your well known courtesy. I expect" to be
impartial." What errors I commit will be
of the head, I trust, and not of the . heart;
and these. I feel, wilt be kindly criticised;
In conclusion, ntay the God el our fathers,
who canted the destiny or this nation saieiy
through the terrible conflict of the revolu
tion,-whic- h separated ns from the mother
rnnntrr. still presiae over ana proieci us j
this still more fiery trial, and let us issue
from its gigantic contest very soon as one peo-t-.-

one in interest, one in heart, purified by

tbe nery control, w uo icbiwsu uuu uus
and one Constitution and that, the flag and
nnratifntlon of Washington and may tney
be handed down unimpaired to the latest gen
eration. '

-- Beantv In stock has no invariable stand
ard Tn tbe estimation of some it results from
small bones and close, compaei names; wniw
others consider that atructurn the most per
fect, and therefore tne most oeaumui, wnicn
is nest adapted to the nse lor which it is des- -

.tined. mm sucu, ucauy .v..
not the same In an animal designedzlor beef
.t.a in rm riesifimed for the dairy or for work

y ot a milch ww ! the-ysu- lt of her
good qualities.. irce luuaois ua
cows that please th eye ot aeat
ludge. They are generally pour, since wieu-

1000 goes maiutj k -
. r t ,t,To fattlA an un oil1 Disease.
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Death oi x,Vtesu Soldixb. Colonel

William Whistler, who died at his residence

in Newport--
, Kentucky, Friday morning, was

the oldest officer In the old - regular army of

the United States, having entered the service

In the year 180L His commission was, there
fore, one. year older than General Bcotts.
Colonel Whistler served with distinction" In

the Florldi war, the war of 1812, and the ilex
kan w.ir. Ai the time of hli death the Col

onel was eighty-fou- r years of age

'

rTThe Mavsville Eagle learns that two
m-n- . named Gay and Pepper, had a dispute

near Germantown on Wednesday evening,

which resulted in tbe fermer beln j kUled by

Pepper. l-- particulars are ilven.
.lil-- itii V ft Ml.:', j.t 2i ;. ' ... !
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Tae Siren-L- b. "of Solid
'

and Hollow
i . : Brick.
; Experiments hare lately been mvle In Eng-

land to test the reHiive etrergth of the abovemrrnd k'Bd of brieV, by Messrs. Homer and
Molfsworth. Civil Engineers, and the resultscf tnese experiments have been published inthe Jonrealof the Society of Arts.The exDeriraeof have lately been made with

'

a IRsch hydraulic press; the planner by which 'the preseure was applied was 1 inch in diam-eter, and the wcght was npnded to a lever
.which multiplied tha power 15 time. In ap- -
plying the trawveme strains, however ashorter Uver, : which only multiplied thepower by 5, was u?e(t"The bricks subjected
to a cruhing; forca were faced, so as to remove
&J1 Ineqaalities; they were then bedded oat ,
sheet of thin lead, and another sheet ilaced
rip-H- i them. ,

The presence was communlcaf ed by a east-Iro- n
plate, so arranred a to adjust itself to ;

the brick and distribute the pressure un- l-formly over the wfcola surface The weights
were carefully applied, and allowed to coma '
to a fall bearing before more were added. '

In exposing the bricks to a transverse '
stralr, the supports were placd two'inches apart, and. the weight gradually ap-plied to th3 center bv rneaca cf a in

' 'balance,
I The solid brick mid a bv maih Hrv w. -

the strongest, A solid brick of eisrht mnTnii
weight, made by a machine, withstood acrushing weight of 117 tuns, while a hollow '
wit weignmg six pounds only withstood a
crusnioe weight cf 47 tuna. A anlid h .

made by hand, weighing. 1 lbs., withstood a
crushing weight of 13 tuns.

When xpced to a transverse strain, hol-
low bricks weizhinjr 0 penads onlv
a breaking weight of a tuns while solid brick
wemuing pcuqas required v tuns weight
to brek tbeai. Solid bncfcs, made by hand
weiebirg 9 pounds were broken bvawio-ht- .

of tuns. .

I la these experiments One fact appears re
markable, namely the great strength of ma- -
chine-mad- e brick in . comparison withthose mada by hand, according to theirweight. Thus a machina-mid-e solid - brir-t- r

weighing eight and three Quarter nonnii. -

withstood a transverse strain np to nine tuna
seventeen hundred weight, while a hand-mad- e

solid brfck of eine and one-ba- lf pounds was '

broken with four tuns eight hundred .
weight. Ilollow . and perforated machine- -
made brick were stronger than
the solid hand aae, although weaker than

"

solid machine brick. In molding brick br r
machinery the pressure exercised on the ela
Is much greater than cn be by hand. The '
particles of the clay and san d are, therefore,
brought into closer contact, and their cohe--
sive powers thereby greatly increased, by the
intimate connection ct all the particles. '

"

PlTTwo very singular and Imoortmt ease -

have just bean before the English Divorce
UonrV rce first was that of Sir Jobn Cramp-to-n,

who, when British Minister at Washing-te- n,
Was sent from the couctryTor violation

of our enlistment act, and is at present Minis
ter at St. Petersburg. He married Miss Balfe,
a daughter of the great composer, in 1S61, and
has now been divorced on his wife's declaration
of his incompetency to fulflll the marriage re-
lation, lid decline 1 to offer any defense, and
tne uourt oeci3rta tne raarmge null and void.
ANr' T" ".P"iU?n rorarroreepy
aa UST. mn. i,ea avooser irom cis wue lor"iuluryon her part withone Newton, who

was made corespondent. The petitioner form
erly resided in this country, having been rec-
tor of a chnrch at Louisville. While over a
ehnrcl at Winchester, Va., In 1312, he ma-r- '

ried the respond ;nt, and in 1S61 re nrned to
England, hii native country. She had become
irrossly intemperate, and he had ceased to
live with her, .providing her a separate
support, a. She then formed an adulter-
ous connection with Newton. There was no
doubt ot her gull: indeed, she confessed 1.
Bat the only evidence of trie validity of the
marriage offered, was an affllavit offered by
J. M. Mascn, as to the marriage law of Vi- r- '

gin'a; and there was some doubt whether it
was proved that the, persona referred to in
Matoo's alU'-n- it were the petitioner and re-
spondent. The petitioner's counsel said there
was a considerable trouMJ in getting addition-- ,
al evidence from Yirgini duriag tne present
condition el tffa.rs, and that the petitioner
would not urge costs against the correspond-
ent. The judge said that he was satisfied In
the evidence of adnltery, and he would con-
sider whether tbe evidence of the marriage
wm sufficient. lis obseived that the Ilousa
of Lords and this Court seemed to have ben
somewhat unnecessarily strict ia requiring
proof of a marriage, because it was nardly
credible tha'. persons shoul 1 apply to have a
marrisga dissolved if it had never taken place.

Cottox Trads Regcxatioss. The Mem-

phis Bulletin gives the following synopsis of
the mo6t important points la Mr. Mellon'a :
direction?, as agent of the Treasury, In re
re.T""d tn tha mrchas9 of cotton:

Although the Secretin- - t. t,., .
the regulation of trade ia tiic cocquered ts,

his wishes are alwaj3 subservient and
secondary to thoae of the General command
ing, ana the rtqairements ot military neces
sity, t

AH persons within oar lines, who have .

laken the oath, erjoy the privileges of loyal
men. They can buy, sell and trade, upon
having a proper license, but no cue w ithin the
lines can trade with men, whether loyal or
not, living out of the lines.

A loval man, uvirgia reoeiacm.can marset
his own cotton and that ot hl3 loyal neigh-
bors. -

It is not necessary for a man to prove his
loyalty, but it Isneceesary for the person mak-
ing the charge to prove his disloyalty.

It is proposed to allow trustworthy men to
purchase at any point within the department.

o legal commercial intercourse can De
held between persons living on opposite sides
cf the line.

Goods will be taxed according to their cost
t the place of purchase.
An alien stands in tne same position as a

citizen of the United Srate, unless he has In
fricged upon his tentrsl.ty.

Ihe clearance ior cotton sci.i w'.tnin tna
lines must be made out in the name of tha
seller, but he c auid, if he desired, employ an
other man aj an ag;n:.

Harvesting is Jipa. Another pcrtloa
of the crop was harvested In a most curioua
way, whaCh I tin nit mast te peculiar to Japan,
for I have neither seen nor heard cf it in any
other country. Oa the 10th of June so says
my Journal fires were observed blazirgall
over the country, and dense masses of smoke
were seen rising from every cornfield. Thia
time it wx not the burning of rape stallis, for
they had all disappeared, having been convert
ed into their elements ci eartn and air, mo
former ot which was a rea3y entering into
another form, and w j supplying food for tha
summer crops. It waj the bearded
barley wh'ch wai now going through
the crucible, the object being to separata
the heads of grain frcnathe straw and awns.
This wis done in the following way: The grain
having been tied up in small bundles or
sheaves, is removed to a convenient spot on
the ecge ol the field, w hen the Dam ing is ta
begin, the workman takes a sheaf in one hand,
and with the o her applies fire to the npper or
grain end of the sheaf. It immediately ignites.
the awns go ou ia a Dnze, tna neaas 01 graia
6nap from the stalk and fall to the giound.
Lighting another sheaf, the workman throws
the first away in a blaz, regardless apparently
of the valno of the straw, and so tii opera
tion goes on. As the beardless beads tall to
the ground the fire ges out, leaving them
slightly browned by tbe operation, but with
the erain unharmed. Fortune's "Yedo and
Pckin,"

Ijisamtt and Dtsath Last Saturday morn
ing Mr. Joseph Parka, a well-to-- do farmer,
living in the immediate vicinity of this town,
was suddenly seized with a fit of insanity.
lie was sitting in the nouse witn nia wue ami
children, and almost before they were aware
there was anything tbe matter with him he
caught up a little child anu tnrew it against
the ceiling.dedaring his purpose to kill all his
family, as God had directed him so to do. His
terrified wife sent for Mr. Hartley, a neigh-
bor, and a powerful man, who came and
forcibly restrained him from farther Irjaring
his family, and nntil assistance arrived. His
ravings continued almost without intermis-
sion until Tuesday morning, when he died, aa
we nn isrstand, Irom exhaustion. It is not
knojra what waa the exciting cause of his rn
sanitrK We learn that some weeks aero he i-n-

formednis wife that he would become Insane,
and rve directions about the mana?f ment ot
his affairs and the training ot his children.

. Snllrvan (Inc.) Democrat,

Who a tbb HaFPT? Lord Bvroa said:
"The mechanics and working men who can
maintain their families are, in my opinion, tha
happiest body of men. - Poverty ia wretched-
ness, but even poverty is, perhaps, to be pre
ferred so tne cearuess, unmeaning dissipa-
tion of the higher orders. Another author
says: "I have no propensity to envy any one,
least of all, the rich and great; but if I were
disputed t this weakness, the tubjett of my
envy would be a healthy young man. la fall
poseesloirof his sureg h and LtcuLlse, goin
forth in a morning to wort ior nis "u ana
children or. bringing them home bis wages at

1 night.
1
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